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Sanlorenzo SX 112 2020    Asking price 10.450.000 €  

A synthesis between the classic motor yacht with flying bridge and the Explorer model, 
the Sanlorenzo SX 112, the flagship of the Italian yard’s Crossover line, is a Superyacht 
design challenge enriched with new content, which aims to propose a new way of 
experiencing the sea: onboard, the barriers have been eliminated, and the yacht opens-up 
to the outside world, entering into a direct relationship with the marine environment.  

The focal point of the project is the new stern zone with a spacious beach area of 90 
square meters, which can be expanded thanks to the folding terraces, composed of an 
indoor area with a gym, directly connected to the outside through large sliding windows, 
and a grand stern platform where large toys can be accommodated allowing the Owners to 
live in these spaces in an unprecedented way in close contact with the sea.  



The design of the exterior lines of this model is a result of the creativity of the Zuccon 
International Project Studio, working with great efficacy on the concept of family feeling 
has established an image of strong personality and recognisability of the range. As for the 
interiors, Piero Lissoni, Art Director of Sanlorenzo, has been able to best express the 
potential of unprecedented spatiality of this revolutionary family of yachts, "daring" 
unexpected solutions such as the sculptural spiral staircases, the focal point of the yachts 
in this range, which generate an emotional displacement, and the main deck, which is 
conceived as an open space, a single, continuous environment extending from stern to 
bow. 

This fine example 2020 SANLORENZO SX112 Superyacht for sale, is one of the scarce 
available of the market to purchase, without the long wait for a new build. She is found in 
like new condition and fully equipped with options available, including silent zero speed 
fin stabilizers and “ECO Mode”. 

Built to RINA class, she is ready for private or charter use. She would celebrate either 
with her 4 stateroom 9 guest layout. Her public spaces are super spacious with large 
windows throughout. Her aft deck and beach club with an opening side make one feel like 
they could reach out and touch the water at any time. Her Lissoni interior design features 
an open plan saloon and dining area, and a main salon with sliding glass doors leading to 
the aft deck. Lissoni styling offers a finish in a minimal, modern style with a beautiful 
spiral staircase that connects all decks. Covered al fresco dining can be enjoyed on the 
flybridge, which can also be fully enclosed and climate controlled thanks to a hard top 
with opening sunroof and retractable windows and doors. Her helm station is equipped 
with state-of-the-art navigation and communication equipment. There is access to the 
helm from below on the main deck or from the aft deck up a set of stairs to the sundeck. 

The true highlight of this SANLORENZO SX112 is her huge beach club design with 
opening terraces to port and starboard. With the sides down functionality, she transforms 
makes a transformation to the best lounge on the water. 

In addition to the beach club, the vessel has lounging on the sundeck and bow area. In the 
indoor area, she boasts a fully functional gym connected to the Master cabin by a 
watertight door. All Guest staterooms are below, all with en-suite bathrooms and large 
closets with ample storage. The Guest area for up to 8 people sleeping, is comprised of an 
Owner’s stateroom, two double VIP staterooms, and a versatile lounge/media room 
convertible into the 4th cabin with sliding wall 

Equipped with four highly manoeuvrable 1000 Hp Volvo Penta IPS drives, the vessel 
comfortably cruises at 20 knots and boasts a top speed of 23 knots. At her economical 
cruising speed of 10 knots, she has a significant range of 1600 nautical miles 

Her shallow 1.88m (6’2”) draft makes her the perfect yacht finding hideaway anchorages 
never seen before, capable of ocean cruising anywhere – Early viewings and offers are 
highly recommended. 



KEY FEATURES  

Versatile layout consisting of 3/4 cabins for 6/8 Guests      
Large Owner stateroom that opens directly to gym       
Zero speed stabilizers            
Highly manoeuvrable IPS drives 
ECO Mode for up to 8 hours autonomy on lithium batteries 
Huge beach club with port and starboard opening balconies (90 m2),    
Transformer passerelle           
Spacious sundeck with outdoor sunbathing and indoor dining and seating 
Contemporary Italian design  

Volvo Penta informations 

Volvo Penta IPS3 1350 S D13B X 4 Fuel 

Drive Type : Pod drive 

Storage Fuel Capacity: 10,000 l (2,641.7 US Gallons)      
Daily Tank Fuel Capacity: 8,800 l (2,324.7 US Gallons)       
Total Fuel Capacity: 18,800 l (4,966.4 US Gallons)        
Fresh Water Capacity: 2,200 l (581 US Gallons)      
Black Water Capacity: 850 l (224.5 US Gallons)       
Grey Water Capacity: 950 l (251 US Gallons) 

Dimensions 

LOA 34,16 ML

LWL 31,14 M

Beam :  8,00 M

Mini Draft : 1,88 M

Max draft : 1,96 M

Full specifications 

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS  



Builder: Sanlorenzo S.p.A. (Italy) 
Model: Sanlorenzo SX112 
Exterior Design: Zuccon International Project 
Interior Design: Piero Lissoni 
Type: Motor Yacht / Superyacht / Flybridge Yacht / Crossover Yacht Hull Type: Semi-
displacement 
Deadrise: 15° 
Hull Material: GRP 
Superstructure Material: GRP + Carbon Fibre 
Decks: Teak 
Built/Model: 2020 
Length Overall: 34.16 m (112’ 1”) 
Waterline Length (@ half load): 31.06 m (101’ 11”) 
Waterline Length (@ full load): 31.14 m (102’ 2”) 
Maximum Beam: 8.00 m (26’ 3”) 
Construction Height: 4.30 m (14’ 1”) 
Draft (@ half load): 1.88 m (6’ 2”) 
Draft (@ full load): 1.94 m (6’ 4”) 
Displacement (@ half load): 138,000 kg (304,238 lb) 
Displacement (@ full load): 149,000 kg (328,489 lb) 
Gross Tonnage: 228 GT 
Classification: RINA Pleasure Yacht C ✠ HULL • MACH “Y” 
Flag of Registry: Malta 
Location: South of France 

Propulsion

PROPULSION 

Type / Fuel: Quadruple IPS Diesel 
Main Engines: 4 x 1000 Hp (735 kW) IPS3 1350S VOLVO D13B 
Power Output @ 100% MCR: 2940 kW @ 2400 RPM 
Engine Hours: 1260 h (June 2023) 
Consumption (approx.): 550 l/h @ 2200 RPM 
Transmissions: 4 x IPS Drives 
Propellers: 4 x VOLVO IPS double counter-rotating props designed to optimize comfort 
and performance Maximum Speed (approx.): 23 knots 
Cruising Speed (approx.): 20 knots 
Economical Speed (approx.): 10 knots 
Max Range @ Economical Speed (approx.): 1600 NM

Tankage

Storage Fuel Capacity: 10,000 l (2,641.7 US Gallons) 
Daily Tank Fuel Capacity: 8,800 l (2,324.7 US Gallons) 
Total Fuel Capacity: 18,800 l (4,966.4 US Gallons) 



Fresh Water Capacity: 2,200 l (581 US Gallons) 
Black Water Capacity: 850 l (224.5 US Gallons) 
Grey Water Capacity: 950 l (251 US Gallons) 

ACCOMMODATION / LAYOUT 

Guest Cabin Configuration: 
4 Cabins for 8 Guests with versatile layout 

Owner’s Stateroom: Double, located on the lower deck with walk-in wardrobe and en-
suite bathroom and direct access to gym and beach club 

2 x VIP Staterooms: Doubles, also located on the lower deck, each with closets and en-
suite bathrooms 

1 x Convertible Lounge: Saloon/media room on lower deck, convertible to 4th cabin with 
sliding wall mechanism enclosing from central passageway and full bathroom across (also 
used as day-head) 

Crew Quarters: 
3 Cabins for 5 Crew in lower deck bow with separate staircase access Captain’s cabin 
with en-suite bathroom 
2 x Bunk-bedded cabins, each with en-suite facilities 
Crew mess 

Main Saloon: On main deck, with well-appointed large loungers to port and starboard, 2 
blue armchairs with central coffee table, additional designer tables and versatile multiple-
use black leather lounger. Open view forward to dining and secondary saloon, aft deck 
and through large windows either side 

Dining Area: Interior dining for 8 with secondary saloon, also on main deck Bar: Interior 
opening tall-high bar facing central guest stairs 
Day-head: To port on main deck, adjacent to crew stairs 
Galley: Fully equipped galley on lower deck 

Sundeck: Large sundeck with seating and lounging aft and outside. Forward is a large 
area covered with dining to port for 8, to starboard is large settee for lounging, large 
electric opening side windows 

Pilothouse/Helm: State-of-the-art helm up and forward of sundeck Bow: Large 
sunbathing area 

Stern: Large sunbathing loungers in extended swim platform between tender cranes 
concealed in structural elements port and starboard, large opening balconies with teak 
decks on each side and port teak staircase with glass and handrails to access main deck aft 



Gym: Fully equipped gym with access to beach club, watertight door to have access to 
gym from Owner’s cabin Main Deck Aft: Large raised aft deck with versatile sun 
loungers and designer tables 
Entertainment Equipment: Latest in Audio/Visual equipment to include VSAT, Wi-Fi, 
Satellite TV, Apple TV 

MAIN EQUIPMENT 

Bow Thruster: CMC bow thruster with two counter-rotating propellers Stabilizers: CMC 
Stabilis Electra 20BR zero speed fin stabilizer system 

Steering: Volvo Penta EVC (Electronic Vessel Control) system of various dedicated 
power units for controlling the main engines and the yacht’s steering systems 

 

Trim Control: Volvo Penta Interceptors fully controlled by the EVC system Electrical 
System: 400V, 3-phase, 50Hz for main power circuits 
Shore Power: 400V AC 3-phase + GLENDINNING 125A C.E.E. Batteries: 600Ah/24V 
DC gel batteries bank 

Starting batteries: 8 x SEANERGY for engines starting 

Battery Chargers: MASTERVOLT

 
Generators: 

1 x 55 kW KOHLER 55EFOZDJ, 400V, 3-phase, 50Hz (3990 h June 2023) 

1 x 70 kW KOHLER 70EFOZDJ, 400V, 3-phase, 50Hz (3995 h June 2023) 

Air Conditioning:  

1 x 240,000 BTU/h chiller unit installed under the crew cabins 
1 x Main switchboard installed in control room 
1 x Circulation E/Pump 400V AC/50Hz 3-phase installed under crew cabins 1 x Sea water 
E/Pumps 400V AC/50Hz 3-phase installed under crew cabins 2 x Chillers 
1 x Circulation pump with spare 
1 x Sea water pump with spare 

Compressed Air System: 3 x Connections in bow area, beach area and engine room 
Sewage Treatment System: HAMMAN HLcount Plus 
Fuel Purifier System: ALFA LAVAL MIB 303 fuel separator 
UV Sterilizer System: SH500 for fresh water  

Hot Water: Boiler 200 l/h 
Tender Fuelling Station: With electric pump 



Watermaker: IDROMAR MC5 500 l/h 
Bilge Pumps: Centralized 24V DC automatic bilge E/pumps Emergency Bilges: Bilge 
suction system 
Fuel Separator Filters: RACOR, for engines and generators 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT INSTALLED  

Silver coloration package for hull and superstructure  

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM  

Lithium pack (ECO mode 8 hours night mode / 4 hours day mode)  

Frequency converter ASEA AC75Q – 3/2 75 kVA  

UPS for Audio / Video (one unit) 6400W  

GLENDINNING Cablemaster CM8 for shore power sockets 100/125A  

Domotic system for A/C, Audio / Visual, lighting and curtains in Owner’s cabin, VIP and 
Guest cabins, Main Deck saloon, and all exterior lights with KNX switches  

Dimmer package 

ALARMS & SECURITY  

CCTV IP PANASONIC: 2 x Fixed in cockpit, 1 x Pan & tilt + 2 x Fixed in engine room 
(with DVR)  

Additional touchscreen monitor 12” (ship monitoring system) Cameras and lights for 
anchors 
Joysticks VOLVO for engines and IPS transmissions Second aft cockpit control station  

VOLVO Dynamic Positioning System (Sky Hook)  

SATELLITE & COMMUNICATION SYSTEM  

TV-SAT KVH TV8 
Empty Radome KHV TV8 for symmetry  

AUDIO & VIDEO SYSTEM  

Internet Wi-Fi system 4G with harbour sport antenna DIAMOND Audio / Video package  

NAVIGATION ELECTRONICS  

DIAMOND navigation electronics package FURUNO SSB system  

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES  



2 x Icemakers VITRIFRIGO IM Classic with manual filling (1 x Main deck and 1 x Lower 
deck) Additional washing machine MIELE (not professional) 
Additional dryer machine MIELE (not professional) 
Cooking top in ceramic glass GAGENNAU / MIELE 90cm  

Oven GAGGENAU / MIELE 90cm Dishwasher rapid 
Wine cooler 36 bottles 
Vapour oven MIELE DG6800 
Fridge FRIGONAUTICA DT60 in crew dinette Microwave oven MIELE in crew dinette 
Additional sink inox in crew dinette  

Coffee machine in pantry 
Food waste disposal ISE Evo100 
Freezer WHIRLPOOL in bilge area 
Additional non-professional washing machine in bilge area Additional non-professional 
dryer in bilge area Dishwasher DIHR DS37 in crew dinette 
Professional hood ZANUSSI H01P1V07 
Food warmer MIELE 
Blast chiller FREDDY Irinox in crew dinette  

COMPLEMENTS FOR INTERIOR  

1 x Additional safe in Captain’s cabin  

3 x Bed frame opening systems with pistons (under-bed storage) 4 x Electric blackout 
shades  

COMPLEMENTS FOR EXTERIOR  

External inox shower column  

Electric opening blades on hard top roof  

Sun awning for the stern area of the flybridge behind the hard top  

Teak floor for flybridge behind the hard top  

Bow area canvas  

8 x Underwater lights LED (4 in transom and 4 on the sides)  

Seastair MARQUIPT 9 grades lateral articulated boarding stairs  

Hydraulic lifting / lowering system for Transformer swimming platform  

4 x Big SL portholes instead of standard ones  

Backlit boat name predisposition  



Additional removable center sunbed kit between the two bow area sunbeds (with 
cushions)  

Electric high / low system for the bow area table with top in teak (including the cushions 
to be transformed in additional sunbathing area)  

2 x Inox high / low bases for SX112 
Additional rail for side hatches on beach platform 
Additional hatch on beach area 
2 x Electric anchor windlasses 4000W, 400V AC 
Chain washer system 
2 x Electrical mooring capstans 2500W, 400V AC 
Hydraulic swim ladder 
Hydraulic telescopic passerelle which can act also as a swim ladder with 7 steps leading 
to the sea  

SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT  

Fire Fighting: 
Centralized engine room firefighting NOVEC system 
Saltwater firefighting system consisting of one E/pump 400V 
400V AC bilge pump can be used as firefighting pump 
Portable powder, foam and CO2 fire extinguishers installed throughout  

Alarms & Monitoring Systems: 
Voltmeter and ammeter to control 230V system  

Life jackets 
2 x Life rafts 8 Pax.  

EXTERIOR AREAS  

Beach Club: 29 m2 (312 sq ft) 
Exterior Beach Club: 36 m2 (387.5 sq ft) Terraces: 22 m2 (236.8 sq ft) 
Total Beach Area: 90 m2 (968.8 sq ft)  

TENDERS, WATERSPORTS & AMENITIES  

WILLIAMS Diesel Jet D625 tender Tender Length Max: 6.25 m (20’ 6”) Tender Weight 
Max: 1,600 kg (3,527 lb) Jet Ski SEA DOO Spark  

GOCYCLE bicycle 
SEGWAY Ninebot ES2 scooter RAVIK RVK1 Awake electric board SEA BOB F5S 
OC2 Ocean canoe 
MIRAGE Hobie Eclipse 
Kinesis 
Cyclette  



Transferable warranties available till April 2024 (and again extendable).  

Prior appointment, please. 4 days notice minimum greatly appreciated.  

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain 
(Mainland and Balearic Islands), Greece and Turkey.  

  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 
 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 


